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1950Midlander Staff Say 
Work Is Progressing; Set 
Schedule For Class Pictures 

tuna, and more pictures, the 
la beginning Hie final job of compiling collected material 

to fill the pages of the 1950 yearbook. 
The task of securing individual pictures for all classi .   near 

completion. Friday. January 27, has been designated as the last day for 
making senior pictures. 

TfeOM tn -hmen, sophomores, and juniors having new pictures made 
will go to the Delbridge Studio January 30 and January 31 for this pur- 
pose. 

The final step In the process of securing pictures will be the taking 
of organization pictures and campus superlatives. These will be made 
from February 1 through  February  10. 

Material for the book will be sent to the printers in the latter part 
of Februar of tha yearbook should then be ready to distribute 
to the students during the ear'.y part of March. 

Wednesday, January 25, 1949 
DISCARDED SCRAP CONVERTED TO LAWN FURNITURE BY IA CLASS 

out, UdZATION SCHEDULE 

■MUMMY, RWMn I 

6:00 p.m.: Congress. Library: 6:15: 
Supreme Court, Library; 6:30: 
Church of Christ Young People, 
Rutledge Hall; 7:00: Home Econom- 
ics Club. Science Hall; 7:30: Science 
Club, Science Hall. 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2 

6:00 p.m.: Orchestra. Auditorium; I 
6:30: WAA, Gym; 7:00; S.C.U., 
Lyon Hall; 8:00: B.S.U., (to be an-j 
nouncedi. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
3:00 p.m :   Agriculture Club, Col-; 

lege Farm;  3:30:  International Re- 
lations. Library; 6:00: M.S.M., Lyon i 
Hall;  6:30:   Phys.   Ed.  Club,  Gym; 
7:00:   Dormitory   Council,   Rutledge 
Hall;  7:30: Men's Dormitory Coun-' 
cil. Jones Hall; 8:00; Chorus, Audi- 

UB. 
TUESDAY.  FEBRUARY  7 

6:00    p.m.:    F.T.A..    Auditorium; 
7 00:   Dramatic   Club.   Auditorium; 

u Austria] Arts Club, Ind. Arts 
Building. 

Midlander Editor 

Betty Moore, Music 
Major to Continue 
Studies Jerusalem 

Mendng soles in Jerusalem is the 
objective of Mr. Frank Moore, fore- 
man of the General Shoe Factory in 
Tullahoma and father of our Lyons 
Hall resident, Betty Moore. 

Mr. Moore, who has been employed 

by the shoe factory for the past 

fifteen years, was one of 125 volun- 
teers who applied for the position. 
After hU application was accepted, 
Mr. Moore, along with the members 
of his family, Underwent an inter- 
view by the lr dependent concern 
which is sponscring the expedition 

for the purpose of establishing a 
shoe factory. A total of eight men 
were chosen from the Tullahoma 
factory to act as instructor under 
the terms of a one year contract. 

March 8 is the dale set for Mr. 
Moore's departure from the New 
York docks. He will be joined 
some time in July by his wife and 
daughter, Betty. Miss Moore, who 
is a major in music and the presi- 
dent of the Saunderian Society, 
will continue her studies at the 
Conservatory of Jerusalem. 

After the terms of the contract 
are fulfilled, the Moore family will 
spend two months touring various 
sections of Europe. 

Modern Assembly Line Turns Out 
Reclining Lawn Chairs at the Rate 

£j£?5! of One Unit Every Fifteen Minutes 

During past quarters scraps of walnut, cheery, 
oak and other woods used in the manual arts depart- 
ment have accumulated until a sizeable pile of "kind- 
ling" was stored in Phillip Dalton's woodwording 
shop in the industrial arts building. Mr. Dalton con- 
ceived the idea of putting an assembly line in pro- 
duction.   The results of  their work is shown above. 

In the back row Truman Jennings is at the table 
saw, Neil Ellis at the Joiner, W. K. Lane at the sur- 
facer and radial saw, Leslie Laugh at another Joiner 
and Tray Wheeler at the band saw. 

In the second row from the rear James Willard 

Photo by Charles Powell 
is working at a  table saw with Van Barnes.    Jimmy 
Grant. Doug Watson and Paul Beasley are handling 
the lumber truck. 

In the semi-circle of the third row from the rear 
John Williams and Max Arnold are framing the bot- 
toms for the chairs. Jasper Maggard is attaching legs 
to the frame and Robert Arnold is cutting chair arms. 

In the front row Claudie Lance and Herman Lap- 
pin are working on the chair backs, John Cox and 
Rudy White are completing the bottoms. Sam Haun 
and Norman Cooksey are outside the range of the 
camera selecting suitable wood for the production line. 

Miss Eleanor Sheid, MTSC Music Major, side-Line, staff Ha. 
Is Featured on Program on WGNS        Quarterly 0utmg 

Middle Tennessee State College 
is now represented on the air over 
WGNS each Monday from 1:05 to 
1 35 p.m. Miss Eleanor Sheid, mu- 
sic major from Tullahoma, is fea- 
tured on a musical program enti- 
tled  "Upper  Grades  Music  Broda- 

:or Rutherford County."    M 
Sheid   is  accompanied   by   Miss  E. 
Mai Saunders of the college mu- 
sic department. 

The purpose of the program, 
which is sponsored by the Ruther- 
ford eoundy department of edu- 
cation, is to develop an apprecia- 
tion   and   wider   understanding   of 
music   among   the  children  of  the  pj the SIDE-LINES will run, in thli 
upper elementary grades. Folk mu-   and  the  coming  issues,  the  results 

Old Grads of State 
Represent Their 
School in Various 
Professions, Places 

What will you be doing ten years 
from now? Probably a lot of students 
at state have asked themselves that 
question during the years and for 
the benefit of those people who 
knew or know some of state's alum- 

iioiioniv HAWKiN* 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 

4 00 p.m. "T" Club, Ad. Building 
4:30: Band. Auditorium: 6:00: 

Midlander Staff, Publications Room; 
6:15: Side-Lines staff. Publications 
Room: 6:30: Organ Guild, Auditor- 
ium; 6:45: Saunderian Society, Miss 

Business Manager 

DAVID   DODD 
Saunders' Room; 7:00: Men's Quar- 
tet. Music Room; 7:15: Women's 
Trio, Music Room. 

llllltSDAY,   FEBRl'ARY   9 
6 30: Pi Mu Sigma, Science Hall; 

7:00:  Alumni  Beta  Club,  Basement 
at Lib: 

College Alumnus 
Gets Assignment 
to Miho Air Base 

HEADQUARTERS 618TH AIR- 
CRAFT CONTROL AND WARN- 
ING SQUADRON. MIHO. JAPAN— 
Frst Lieutenant Benjamin F. Inman. 
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Ben M. Inman. 
Route 3, Franklin. Tennessee, has 
been assigned to the Fifth Air Force 
and subsequently reassigned to the 
618th Aircraft Control and Warn- 
ing Squadron at Miho Air Force 
Base, near the commercial center of 
Yonago. Japan, it was announced 
here recently by Lieutenant Colonel 
John J. Muilen. Commanding Offi- 
cer of the 618th Aircraft Control and 
Warning Squadron. 

A graduate of Franklin High 
j School. Franklin. Tennessee in the 
! class of 1937 and graduate of Mid- 
dle Tennessee State College, Mur- 
freesboro. Tennessee in the class of 
1941, Lieutenant Inman entered the 
service on 12 July 1941 and received 
bJa Basic Infantry Training at Fort 
Oglethorpe. Georgia and later spent 
over a year with the 3rd and 7th 
Armored Forces at Camp Polk, 
Louisiana before entering pilot train- 

ing in Novmeber 1942. Following 
completion of the Aviation Cadet 
Training Program, he received his 
pilot's wings and was commissioned 
a Second Lieutenant in August 
1943, and promoted to First Lieu- 
tenant  in  June  1944. 

He completed a tour of 31 combat 
missions, serving as a B-24 pilot in 
September 1944. and remained on ac- 
tive duty until July 1945. It *l 
October 1948 when Lieutenant In- 
man was recalled to active duty for 
the purpose of attending Aircraft 
Control and Warning Officer's course 
at Keesler Air Force Base, M 

(Continued on Page Four) 

sic from the different countries of 
the world is briefly explained by 
Miss Beulah Thomas, county su- 
parrtMT of music, and then sung 

OH Sheid. The broadcast start- 
ed during the latter part of De- | 
cember . 

Other   organizations   within   the j ,vood   Avenue.  Clarksville.   is  prin- 
music    department    have    recently 
presented a number of programs in 
Murfreesboro and in Gallatin 

On   January   16th   Miss   Eleanor 
' Sheid.  soprano, sang  for  the  local 
Lions  club.    She  was  accompanied 
by Miss Carolyn Nicholson. 

On January 17th. at 11 a.m.. the 
: Harp Singers presented a program of 
early American folk music at Mur- 

| freesboro high  school. 
On January 18th the trio and 

quartet gave a program of early 
American folk music in the Training 
School  assembly. 

On January 19th Miss Donna Mc- 
Henry sang a group of German 
Lteder songs for the Stevens music 
club. She was accompanied by Miss 
Mary Dillon. 

Members of the SIDE-LINES staff 
forgot about studies and deadlines 
last Thursday night and ventured 
over to the Scout Lodge for a Chili 
Supper. Chef James Ralph will 
go down in all of our memories as 
the greatest chili-maker north of 
the border. 

The party engaged themselves in 
such activities as eating, dancing, 
canasta and bridge playing, ping- 
pong and joke-telling. 

Those attending were: Jim Craw- 
ford, Walter Coleman, Jack Wal- 
ton, Bill Willis and Barbara Wood. 
Jim Lee and Elva Monger, Bu'"rd 
Hincs, Staten Eubanks. Dot Mnrlin 
and Charlie Warren. Celia Blevins 
and Jimmy Lyon, Pattie Farrell and 
Parker McBride. Carolyn Kimery 
and James Ballard, Nancy Junius 
and Dick Duncan. James McCul- 
!ough and Eleanor Rhcid. James and 
Mary Ralph, Sarah Connelly and 
Joe Ladd, Judy Hargrove and Bill 
Simmons. Paul Sullivan and Sue 
Jean. Juanita Wheeler and Dave 

cipal   of   Clarksville   High   School. I *WH**   Mr.  Sloan.   Floyd   Dennis. 
Guy Craddock is living in Colum- | and James Scudder. 

bia National Farm Loan Association. 
Mrs. Lloyd Dance is living in Nor- 

mandy, and is teaching second grade 
at East Lincoln School in Tullaho- 
ma. 

of a recent survey to find what 
state's alumni is doing these days. 
The present article will date back to 
1926. 

*■    *    * 

1926 
David   W.   Howard.   540   Green- 

Investigation Says 
Greek Societies 
Cause Campus Evils 

The dangerous influence wielded 
by sororities and fraternities on col- 
lege campuses, is greater today than 
ever before, according to Mrs. Glenn 
Frank, widow of the former presi- 
dent of the University of Wisconsin 
and a former sorority member, who 
bas just published the results of a 
special investigation in the Febru- 
ary issue of PAGEANT magazine, 
now on sale. 

In Citadels of Snobbery, Mrs. 
Frank warns that sororities and fra- 
ternities promote a "completely un- 
American,  undemocratic  caste  sys- 
tem.' 

Mrs. Frank reports that fraterni- 
ties and sororities practice religious 
discrimination by setting quotas for 
Catholic students end banning Jews. 
As a result, she says, Jewish stu- 
dents have been forced to form their 
own groups, thus creating segrega- 
tion on the campus. 

While we are spending billions 
abroad to save democracy, Mrs. 
Frank urges us to spend something 
at home to insure democracy. She 
calls on the parents of America to 
get their legislatures to wipe out 
fraternities an d sororities by legis- 
lative act. If we fail to do this, 
she asks, how can we expect demo- 
cratic leaders to meerge from colleges 
and universities which have dese- 
crated that ideal? 

I.A. Department Employs Methods of Modern 
Industry  in  Mass  Production Project 

For the second time in recent years the industrial arts department 
of MTSC duplicated the methods of modern industry and temporarily 
converted one of its shops into an assembly line. The construction of 
some 50 reclining lawn chairs from accumulated lumber which is not 
suitable for cabinet work was the latest major undertaking of the wood- 
working unit of industrial education here at State. 

Emma D. Dillon is assistant pro- 
fessor of health and physical educa- 
tion  at  Judson  College  in  Marion. 

Mildred   Copenhaver   is   teaching j Alabama.   She   sends   greetings   to 
the Alumni Association. Emma D 
and Mary Beasley operate a camp 
in Massachusetts during this sum- 
mer. 

Nina Gilbert, now Mrs. J. C. 
Maloney, is living at Middleton 
where  she  is  tea-hing  sixth  grade 

Debate Team Beats 

Vandy 3 Out of 4 
v 

Tuesday afternoon the MTSC de- 
bate teams of Harry Ball and Wade 
Wheeler, Jim Lee and Jack Little- 
ton. Boyd Gilliland and Ty Cobb 
and Bill Langsett and James Mc- 
Cullough debated four teams from 
Vanderbilt on the latter's campus. 
Final results were three won and 
one lost. 

Vandy will come to State in a re- 
turn meet sometime in the near 
future. 

Dr. Joe F. Wilkes 
Attends Reading 
Meet in Miami 

Doctor J. F. Wilkes recently at- 
tended a conference on Reading 
and the Language Arts at the Uni- 
versity of Miami. He also studied 
it the Reading Clinic at the Uni- 

versity of Miami and visited three 
remedical Reading Centers in the 
Miami area. 

The conference was under the di- 
rection of Dr. Lester Wheeler, an 
alumnus of MTSC. who is now head 
of the Reading Clinic at the Uni- 
versity of Miami. Dr. Wheeler was 
one of the chief speakers at the con- 
ference. 

Three other nationally known ed- 
ucators were also speakers at the 
conference. They were Dr. Donald 
D. Dun-ell. Dean of the School of 
Education at Boston University; Dr. 
Emmett A. Betts, Director of the 
Reading Clinic at Temple Univer- 

Isity; and Dr. Ernest Horn, Profes- 
' sor of Education at the University 
of Iowa. 

Plans are being made by members 
of the Education Department to 
establish a Reading Clinic here at 
MTSC sometime in the near fu- 
ture. 

Ag Club to Visit 
Lynchburg Jan. 24 

With a good start for the quarter 
of 55 members, the Agriculture club 
begins its visitation program by 
iting Lynchburg on January 24. 

The Club has only recently com- 
pleted a directory of all agriculture 
students at MTSC. 

, President Smith will be guest 
-l"i aker at the next meeting. The 
county agent's office wil lalso be 
represented. 

The advanced woodworking classes 
ol cabinet making 326 and general 
production 431 were temporarily in- 

vited to form the personnel for this 
demonstration   and   experiment   in 

modern manufacturing procedures. 
The construciion of the chairs was 

broken down into different opera- 
tions. First the rough lumber was 
surfaced and sized to a standard 
thickness. The lumber was joined 
to make the edges smooth. Next 
the stock was rough cut to size and 
then ripped to the required widths. 
By the use of patterns the 13 dif- 
ferent sized parts of the chairs were 
marked so that the curves and ir- 
regular designs could be cut out on 
the band and jig saws. After these 
curved parts of the chair were cut 
the edges of the curves were smooth- 
ed to a desired finish. 

Now the finished parts moved on 
to the assembly part of the produc- 
tion line. By use of jigs the com- 
pleted pieces were held together for 
nailing. First the legs had their 
braces added. Then the frames were 
made and the legs fastened to them. 
After the backs had been assembled 
they were attached to the frame of 
the chair. Next the bottoms were 
inserted after which the arms and 
arm rests were assembled and fas- 
tened to the main part of the chair. 
The final result of the above oper- 

'Continued on Page Four I 

English at Hardy Junior High 
School. She lives at 615 Lindsay 
Street in Chattano-ga. 

■t-    *    * 

1927 
D. Harvill is living in Clarksville 

where   he   is   president   of   Austin   ul MWletoT-  "<-hiy'. 
Peay  State  College. 

*    *    * *    -..-    * 
1930 

_    ,,928 _        Mattie    Franklin    Cheatham    is 
Lorainne Furchess. now  Mrs. El- : u on Rou(e 3 m SmitriVllle, and 

On   January   20th   Bob   Harper.. bertFpx  is living ir.lOoltewah. She  Ls   teacnlng   Enghsn   m   ^   loca, 
marimba    soloist,    played    for    the  teaches   fourth   grade   in   Bess   T.  hlgh ^^ 

W.   B.   Hunter   is   living   at   116 
East  Main  Street  in  Gallatin.  He 

Chamber  of  Commerce  at  Central, Sheppard School in Hamilton Coun- 
high school. 

On January 21st the music depart-| Aruth Jones is living on Over- is worUng wWh General Insurance, 
ment presented a program for the , hill Drive in Donelson Tennessee.; E Q_ nogm u Uvmg ,n Mhens 

DAR meeting, which was held in the He is connected with the State De- | wnerp he js lnstructor at Tennessee 
home of Mrs. Q. M. Smith. | P8"1™"1   of   Education Iwesleyan   College. 

On January 24th the Harp Sing-, De 1 Terry is Bring in Cookeville. | ^ ^^ M, McCalHe AvenUP 

ers along with the trio and quartet | and is teaching in the Central High   Apt    3    Cnattano0Rai   u   Caching 

America Must Take Stand Now or 
Fight Later, Says Frank Clements 

Drama Club Goes 
To Nashville To 
See 'Private Lives' 

SC,'i00l\_,       ~_ ,„„„   ^  „     I second grade in a Hamilton County 
Keathley   Presgrove,   1689   Gallo- I school 

way, Memphis, is teaching industri-   s Martha  clen(temn    now  Mrs.  G. 
al arts at the Humes High School. , ?   Waggoner   „ Uving on j^ule 3. 

*   *   * ibandridge.  and  is teaching in 
1929 

Morgan    Farris    ls    making    his 
home  at  804  Trotwood  Avenue  in 

Maury  High  School  there. 
Annie  Henderson, Route 4. Mur- 

freesboro, is teaching at the Smyrna 
Columbia, where he  Ls athletic di- ' High School. 
rector of Columbia Military Acad- 
emy. Morgan and Mrs. Farris arc 
parents of four fine little  cirls. 

Mrs. Jessie H. Childs is living at 
66 Union in Clarksville. She is rap- 

ing    teacher   at   Austin    Peay 
State College Training School. 

*    *    * 
1931 

Gladys Odele Davidson, now Mrs. 
Robert   Lindsay.   Jr..   is   living   at 
8691    South    Gate   Avenue,    South 

California.   She   is   teaching 
(Continued on Page Four) 

Local Unit Civil Air Patrol Has Many 
Duties to Perform in Nearby Area 
Lt. Kendrick, Charlie 
Hines Aid in Memphis 
Rescue Work 
A recent  trip to  I 

port this   pha-e   of 

Tan 
Civil   Air   I' 

and C 

phi 

the Civil A 
at   ti I . -a      a ho   calk 

• 
itter. 

The Civil Air Patrol li 
add-d   a   modern   classroom   - 
other installation al   the field     The 
patrol also maintains and opa 
a   2-way   radio   station    which    i- 
available at all times for emergency 
and routine needs of the local 

The local patrol also has supplied 
men and air craft to search for 
plane crashes in the vicinity of 
Crossville recently. 

Bobby Huddleston to Get 
Commercial Pilots License 

On  January  21   and  22   a  unit   of 
the  local patrol will go to a  near- 
by  field   to  participate   in  demon- 

■ 

AM? '■■■ 50 MTSC students 
■ :.rolled in the aviation cl 

,i si | Bnddsaaton, fresh- 
has enrolled in the 

tdlng to i com- 
and an in tractor's 

The course will Includ 
school and 250 

time.    This  I 
will   bo   completed   In   June   ot   this 

:i   Bann,  state  student, 
complete  tin    private   ptl  ' 

quarter.    Hubert Boyd, senior, 
■inr   flieht   for  the  first   time 

r    Hubert has completed 
most of his ground work already, 

Miller    Lamer,    airport    manager, 
stated that the next group of State 
flight scholarships may come in the 

future. These scholarships will 
-tudents of aviation 10 hours 

of free flying time. 

sang  for the College  assembly 
At   12  o'clock  on  the  same  day 

Sheid and Miss Nicholson pre- 
| sented a program for the lion's club 
I in Gallatin. 

At 7 o'clock that evening the 
| women's trio sang for the ladies 
j night program. 
 ■ » ■ 

1950   MTSC   Superlatives 
Nominated in Assembly- 

Election of 1950 superlatives will 
I be held Friday of this week.   Nom- 
' inations   were   made   in   Assembly 

Tuesday morning. 
Frank Atchley was the sole nom- 

'PoplTareloGirif M'ST Robwe j Prof essor J. N. Jaggers Is Newest 
nominee "up to no*. Mi" Betty Addition to College Ag Department 

I Brown    Tipps   of   Tullahoma    \va 
i nominated   for   the   title   of   Miss      This   will   introduce   you   to   the; pei iallv  proud  of  two  of  his  high 
MTSC and Martha  Massey of Mc- 
Mmiiulle was named for Most Ver- 
satile Girl. 

The title of Most Popular Boy has 
wded field of three candidates 

They arc: David Dodd of Murfrees- 
!     comb Cooksey of Lebanon 

Bob Brown of Winchester, Ten- 

America must take a stand now 
or fight World War III before so 
very long. This was the chief point 
in the address of Mr. Frank C. 
Clements, former state Commander 
of the American Legion at the ded- 
ication of the New Health and Phy- 
cical Education building. 

Continuing, Mr. Clements said that Majestic Ryman of Nashville on 
we should take a stand now and say January 17 at 8:15 p.m. held to its 
to Mr. Stalin and the thirteen men 'dusty bosom for all to see (at $1.20 
of the Kremlin. "We'll see you inland up per head> Tallulah. Miss 
Hell where your atheism Ls taking Bankhead brought with her some 
you before we'll back down!" The aids and a play, "Private Lives,' 
speaker further pointed out that' which they presented as a medium 
we could not afford to relax now or  for  her  appearance.    This  appear- 
all  that  we have  fought  two  wars 
to preserve will be lost. 

In closing, Mr. Clements said, 
"We'll not crucify the memory of 
these 36 people who gave their all 
on a cross of inactivity." 

Wnar's Your Answer to 
QUESTION OF 

THE WEEK 

member   of   our   expanding' school   students,   Joe    Adams   and 
Philip   Orandy,   who   received   the 
highest   American   farmers'   di 

:• given by F.F.A. 
Be  said  of  the  agriculture  engi- 

neerinc department that Uteri 

faculty.  Mr.  J.  N.  Jaggers  of  the 
ulture department 

Mr. Jaegers  was  born  in  Hamp- 
shire, down  Maury county way.   He 
didn't volunteer the year Of his birth 
but  probahlv  would  not  have  been   ''"'    ™   much   Information   taught 

do so had he been ask- concerning agriculture when h 
,d.   for   he   was   amused   about   the '     »   .nd that he don't have the 

Incidence ol atarvteired . t MTSC ttat are needed 
Ratings Are Now 0Den in his btrthd ';,1"s *"•* ours 

... *_»..« i      cant  be built  up to the best  agri- 
Mr. .1 iduated  from the N.G. Medical Detachment 

The     ' :       ' liment   of   l~t 
: Bn„ 11   I rn,1v 

rac- 
ed In Murfreesboro.   i-t. I 

is the 
c.c     Lt.  Kite  tays   there   are 
tig    fOf '    -itt   BgtS, !1 r-ils..   loM 

•   ratlni i and sei 

of   Tennessee,   and 
hen re baa taught rocat 

ricultu number    of    hinli 
iin Lenolr 

MeMtnnvlue, KlttreD and Liv- 
him. 

ti,   mu ■ p trticularty like b 
fill,  smal! ■   McMlnnvill !, 

How   Wolf? 
Mrs. Peck -When vou married me, 

you deliberately deceived me. 
Henry—In what way. dear? 

' in which be resided for ten \< 
<mc  of   the 

well off. 
Henry—Well. I was well off. In 

fact, I didn't realize myself how 
well off I really was. 

department   In 
•    rt Of the state. 

T i-  very proud of his 
wife  rtad   tw i  daughters  too.  for 
when  he :ed   to  talk  about 

talk entb 
bout    l horn.    One   ol 

In  our training 
! In the rift 1- trade, and the 

:  i- In the local bigfa school 
Mr   Jag member of  the 

most beautiful in the d h"   Alpha   Zeta.   an   honorary   agricul- 
■ays one of the reasons he. came to   tun:! Scabbard  and  Blade, 
MTSC was because Murfreesboro isian   honorary   military  society:   Phi 

Mrs   Peck-You told me you were   -uch  a  pretty  little  town  and  the 
campus here  is  so  beautiful.     (We 
like hearing you say that, Mr. J.i 

Mr.    Jaggers   shows   a    personal 
concern for his students and is es- 

Farm Bureau: Grange: 
Methodist church, and the Rotary 
club, whehe he is scheduled to 
make a short speech sometime in 
the  near  future. 

The question asked students this 
weak was "WHAT IS THE FUNNI- 
EST THING YOU EVER HEARD 
IN CLASS?" 

Rolph McBride: Dr. Martin's the- 
ory on the straddle and , spread 

k Covington: When Dr. Simms 
said to Jimmy Joe Jackson "son it 
was close: but I flunked you." 

Bob Rains: Student wrote on his 
paper "Columbia is the dimple of the 
universe" to which Mr. Wiggins re- 
plied "yes. I believe I have heard 

dimple being referred to as a 
whole " 

Billy Chestnutt: In Dr. Pecks 
"Shut   up  Smo." 

Virginia Ann Stockard: Celia 
Blevins listed Mr. Swasy as one of 
the ten most important men in 
America. 

Ann   Tiche       When   Dean   James 
told me to do outside readings. 

Louie Davidson:   When Dr. Sims 
said  "Darn  the  man  who in\  - 
zippers  on  pan' 

Bob Jennings:    Dean James and 
his   pronunciation 
"She-couldnt-go." 

J. R. Sheldon:   When a girl asked 
Mr Emery why sexual reprodui 
is better than asexual. 

TOnuny  Lewtcr:     When  Dr   Sims 

ance, which was indeed most cred- 
itable, bore the presence and ap- 
proval of the Buchanan Dramatic 
club of MTSC which took as its 
quarterly outing the trip to Nash- 
ville. 

The Dramatic club (Boutwells 
bodkins) took from its treasury a 
chartered bus and left the cam- 
pus at 6:30 p.m. There was some 
trivial complication concerning the 
tickets when they arrived (they 
weren't there', but everyone was 
seated tat a point of vision allow- 
ing Tallulah's slack covered knees 
to be seen and little else'. Through- 
out the play MTSC's victims of the 

received much attention (and 
we should be proud of them for 
thai in view of their competition > 
in that their misplaced tickets had 
been re-sold and they were move I 
about from seat ti seat with much 
noi 8 and confusion. Withal the 
thing (what else could it be' was 

d by everybody (Including 
Tallulah. who took a rabbit's dozen 
curtain callsi and after the clapping 
our bunch was herded into the bus 
and sent home to bed iwith a pro- 
gram l. 

Dr. Sims Discusses 
on VFW Broadcast 
On Sunday afternoon, January 15. 

Dr. Carlton C ed  on 
the first of a series i I 

peak up for Democracy" to 
of   Chicago   as be presented by the V.F.W    The 

Three of Faculty 
Included in 1949 
'Men of Science' 

Three members of the MTSC fac • 
ulty were included in the 1949 edi- 
tion of The American Men of Sci- 
ence. 

Dr. Ellis Rucker, head of the bi- 
olcgy department: Dr. Elred Wiser, 
head of the chemistry department 
and Dr. Clifford N. Stark, head of 
the vocational agriculture depart- 
ment were so honored. 

A biographical sketch of each, to- 
gether with a listing of their ac- 
complishments in the field of ecol- 
ogy i Dr. Rucker >: analytical chem- 
istry (Dr. Wiser' and bacteriology 
i Dr. Stark i  are mentioned. 

The volume, devoted to the out- 
standing men of science in America, 
lists about 50,000 outstanding Amer- 
icans. 

All three of the MTSC faculty 
members are graduates as well as 
faculty members of MTSC. 

"REGRETS" 
Regrets are offered to the 

student body from the Buch- 
anan Dramatic club. We hate 
that we are not able to present 
more than the one play a quar- 
ter for your entertainment and 
hope that the long intervals 
between are rewarded by each 
presentation. Being worked on 
now, to be given February 16 
and 17. is "The Silver Cord" 
by Sidney Howard. If it is 
cnovenient. please plan to 
come.—Dick Covington. Re- 
porter, Dramatic club. 

Principals of Middle 
Tenn. Elementary 

Schools to Meet Here 

Jere Farley, principal of the 
Lipscomb School. Nashville and 
chairman of the Elementary Princi- 
pal's Section of the Middle Sec- 
tion. TEA, h"s announced that the 
section will hold a meeting for the 
17 counties of this area at MTSC 
Saturday. January 28. 

Mr. Farley has Invited all the 
supervisors from the^e counties to 
be present and each is to bring out- 
standir.c elementary principals from 
their several countiec for a confer- 
ence 

'   il  Dr Com- 
munlsm. 

" his talk with an Intro- 
duction  to  and  deflnl ton  of  the 

•ami m  He explained that 
-aid "when women take up men's on the surface the government of 
habits the men usually drop them. 
This  never  alarmed  me  until  they 

Sd wearing mens pan' 
Joe Jones:    When I ask Mr. Bry- 

den if the intelligence genes would 

Russia seems to be Democratic, but 
that Russia is controlled not by the 
government but by the Communist 
Party. He pointed out then that 
the   Party   is   controlled   by   Josef 

wear out after the sixteenth child Stalin. He stated "Russia appears 
and he replied "no, but I can't say to be a Democracy, but it is one of 
the same for the parents." the worst dictatorships in the world." 

Communism Evils 
Over WGNS 

At the conclusion Of Dr. Buns' fif- 
teen minute talk he answered ques- 
tions asked by Mr, Mullins. Duncan 
Smith, and Ben Hall McFarlln. To 
quest: tmism in 
the United  States,  Dr. Sim- stated 

the -ton-water' Com- 
munists   the writers, the radio 
and   other   celebrities   who   were   a 

to our government, but the 
underground Russian movement. He 

ani/ations 
should be controlled by the F.B.I.. 
and not by pul Itton, such 
as newspapers 

The second broadcast, to be made 
Sunday, January 22. at four-thirty 
will feature the Catholic minister. 
Father GRiley, who will speak on 
Communism in the Church 
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School Spirit" 
•lih. we're ■ si.iir school and not supposed  to have  very  much 

leal  spirit        Ihis m   ihr  rrmark  ovrrhrard  recently   in one  of 
ih.    talk   .1   HIT*        IMM«   a   lot  of   people  are  of  the same 
opium,, lsp,,,.,lh the ..nes that comprise the audiences at our 

.M | , i s MMMM Ihis remark from a logical stand- 
,,t I'ho main difference between a state school and a pnvatelv- 

„„„.,! ...» ,s that in the pm..tc s. hool Mom and Pop are footing 
,11 ,.f the hill and in the stale school Ihey only have lo f.Hit part of 
„ ll„ r.st is about the same. Either way. why should it have 
,,„,   .,:...kc.l .'let upon the students' lo>all>  to their chosen school. 
M I  l„>.,lt>   and  MM and  cents don't  seem to have anything 
in   ("mmiin 

I    .Uia!  schcol spirit consists of.    It isn't 
Ulletic contests and yelling oursc'.vcs  hoarse.   Cheering 
able   and   visible   results   of   such   spirit.    Nor   is   school 

-pint  lust Uttering complimentary phrases about your institution.   Tin- 
vou do have school spirit     It isn't just coming to 

your seat, but this 
pn   ...   of  tha'   of which we write 

pint may be indescribable but we do think of certain things 
t«d with it      We like to think of a  feeling of awe and 

•d those who have the thankless task Of  interesting us. 
We like to think that in a small way we share the feeling of our athletes 

drive their physical  bodies almost  to the  breaking  point  just  to 
I number on a scoreboard.   We even like to look at the worn steps 

at the front of the administration  building and know that  some day 
we  will  return  to our campus and see the  mark-  that  our sons and 
daughter- arc making and know in our hearts that  we will be proud 
of the institution which we have handed down to them. 

\ smile in the halls, a door held open for someone with an 
armful of books, the knowledge that you completed your last examin- 
ation honestly—these are the building materials for school spirit. 
And finally, standing in that long line of seniors in caps and gowns 
walking for the last time as students on the campus that you have 
come lo love. The sadness that enters your heart as you think of 
the little things which you are going to miss. Tup of coffee be- 
tween classes, the walks down town, the quarterly dances, movie 
dates, dormitory life and the way the campus smells in the spring. 

Vour days in college are probably some of the happiest that you 
will ever know. Don't be selfish about them. Share the things 
that you must feel with others. Let's start now. Remember the 
more you put Into life the greater is your yield from life. 

WHAT'S NEW IN OUR VET VILLAGE 
By  JAMES  RALPH 

l:     .Mown welcome many newcomers to the township 
v he new faces are Howard Garner, a twin of Frank 

| Ml     a irner. now in trailer 50.   How- 
major in ping-pong. 

Trailer 11  .- now  occupied by another couple from Decherd, Elaine 
We hear Joe  is a  watch  repairman 

Thi Irom Grundy City now   reside  in trailer  14. 
ulture stud' 

red  Irom  TPI  and  now  living  In  apartment  27  are  the 
m  Uwrencetmrt.   Neighbor Orl I junior and a 

:   Batty   Russell   Ragan  now   live   m   trailer  32.    They 
:i December 19. 

:  Mrs   John Tallant. now in the apartment  area, are from 
Tenn     There are two little Tallants 

Irom   Chattanooga,  now  live  In 

Tin are back in apartment 16    We are glad to hear of 
Inn an illi 

Tli. have  transferred from trailer  precinct  to apartment 
ward 

SANDERS  AND  WINTON,   LTD   recently  sold   out   to  PATTON 
I  BOND. Inc.   The new  merchants should make good partners as 

\thing behind his mustache that the other one can- 
.ey have plenty of  possum, sardines and other 

to drop by.   The Community Grocery Is 
the north end of Ping Pong Palladium. 

BABY to report with this edition.   Mr. and Mrs. 
•   have a son born in Nashville.   Keep watching coming 

•Star, they say. 

ARE NO NEW GARDENS as yet in Trailertown.   However. 
-, ■■  i- expected to begin about April. 

:   LIGHTS have not as yet arrived in our little city, so If 
I after dark watch for both fences and dogs.   One Trailer- 

I - as evidence that he failed to see a fence recently. 
PAl'l.  BEASLEY'S DOG joined the UMW and Paul  is doing the 

rabh I     Always knew he was good for something. 

KTI Ml SHOULD SEE Van Barnes' new dual-carburetor, twin 
exhaust, supersonic Olds 8. This car has only one flaw—but It does 
have natural ventilation. 

Present maintenance staff for our town is made up of Sam Ruther- 
ford. Bill Netherland. Aubrey Jones, and  Bruce  Hampton. 

Reports say that Runion's rabbit hunting is now as good as his 
basketball. 

SOME GRAVEL could be used on the corner of Balrd Lane and 
Beasley Blvd. 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT—one car went through Trailertown just the 
other day doing less than 15 m.ph—being shoved by three man-power. 

TRAILERTOWN—Friendliest little city in Middle Tennessee (State 
College'. 

New state emphasis is now on fire prevention. Residents are re- 
minded that our apartments would also make good kindling. Bruce 
Hampton, Sam  Rutherford. Aubrey  Jones. 

RUTLEDGE 
ROUND-UP HERE 'N THERE 

by EMIL YPF.PPER 

The halls at Rutledge looked fa- 
miliar the other day when Marga- 
ret Larsen paid us a visit. It was 
good to see her again. But all agree 
that we hated to see her leave 

Nellie Jo Gray! Telephone on 
third Who could it be? "Wings," 
of course 

Evelyn Craddock has had her 
share of visitors recently A certain 
lad named Paul, a Cumberland stu- 
dent, spent a Sunday with her not 
too long ago. Also last Friday, 
Helen Vaughn, a student at Carson- 
Newman, spent the night. We are 
always glad to have visitors—espec- 
ially boys. Don't frown, Evelyn. Just 
kidding. 

That Sue Frye-Bill Leavlth com- 
bination is beginning to look like a 
habit Neither party seems to mind, 
however. 

Nell Banks, our prize beauty, 
seems to find a recent interest. His 
name is Royce and he is beginning 
to appear quite frequently around 
Rutledge. 

When Jack Sullivan approaches 
the desk in the lobby, the hostess 
knows without asking to call for 
Jennie  Barrett. 

Have you ever seen a more de- 
voted couple than Bobby Hardison 
and Ann Ledford? They go together 
Ml   Ham and Eggs. 

Loretta Tanksley has been getting 
quite a few telephone calls lately. 
Any statement, Loretta? 

Rubye Wood, one of our new girls. 
aw.iits   anxiously   for  Friday  to roll 
around.    Her heart Is at home and 

-he each week-end. 

Just found out the other day that 
BettyHenderson spent her Christmas 
vacation in Chicago. She had- a 
wonderful time, but meekly made 
the remark "I love the South." 

LYON LINES 

It's Nice—But Don't Forget 
By   PEGGY   BRANDON 

At  last our new gymnasium has been completed. 
inds beautifully and majestically facing the highway. 

Within its walls the students of MTSC 
Will play, will laugh, will dance. 
We are proud of its beauty. 

.   proud that it belongs on this campus; 
But we are proud, too, of the reason 

nibol. 
ndeed a symbol, a dedication 

To those students of MTSC who 
heir lives, when they left this campus. 

Wi remember that once they too 
I, and laughed, and studied on this campus; 

They worked and they played 
Like we are doing now; 
But  they have gone and  they will  not  return. 
And this proud building stands as 
A Memorial to these unforgotten ones. 

:ds. ever as a symbol to remind us 
That though we may laugh, and dance, 
And play within its ■ 
We must also remember. 
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by PAT PATMORE 

The Lyoties-es are really roaring 
over at Lyon nowadays—everyone's 
getting   demerits.      Even   a   certain 
prominent senior got a campus. Bet- 
ty Jo -avs that it happens to her 
every  winter quarter. 

We've been hearing several things 
that we'd like to know more about. 
Such as; How did Doris And 
get the nickname "Foggy?"—Is it 
the cold weather that makes Faye 
Jenkins cheeks so rosy when she 

in at nights or does Bob need 
to shave more often?—What was the 
purpose of Phyllis Daniel's trip to 
Chatttanooga last week-end? Chat- 
tanooga is awful close to RossvlUe. 
you know—What does Joanne Han- 
cock find so interesting in Gallatin 
that takes her away from Lyon ev- 
ery week-end? Stop hiding him. 
Jo—And finally, why does Jane An- 
derson find it necessary to carry 
a gas mask on a date these days? 
That one really has us puzzled! 

*   *   * 
We think It's fine the way a large 

majority of Lyon Hall girls are turn- 
ing out for the basket-ball games. 
Keep up the good work, girls. You 
deserve an orchid for your school 
spirit and pep. 

Mrs. Brewer has been quizzing 
everyone she meets about their pho- 
bias. She finally found one in room 
106. That's all we can say about 
that, people, because that's all we 
heard about it. Sounds interesting, 
though. 

Mildred Tennyson went home in a 
dither the other week-end singing 
"Charlie, Oh. Charlie."    It must be 
love. 

Funniest Joke Dept.: Martha Mas- 
sey decided that Marie Bishop and 
Bobble Duncan needed a little help 
in cleaning up their room the other 
night so she poured water under 
their door. Things were twice as 
funny, though, when "Bubbles" dis- 
covered that Marie and Bobble had a 
visitor. Who was the visitor? Why. 
Mrs. Felder, of course. There's prob- 
ably a moral in that story, but we're 
still laughing too hard to think 
what  it could be. 

Our lobby has been graced with 
the presence of Tom Crosslin call- 
ing for Imogene Davenport. Is it 
true that "Imo" is the only girl on 
the campus that Tom has known to 
date? 

We sure do miss Taffy Blakemore 
around here Taffy is recuperating 
from an appendicitis operation, but 
we hope to have her back real soon. 

A certain Wild Irish Rose says 
she's looking for a Sweet William. 
What about that' 

Three cheers fellahs! Mary Ban- 
dy is back in circulation again. That 
ought to be good news for a lot of 
you. 

The cirls on third sure do miss 
Helen Warren. She moved out to a 
private home in town last week. 
Don't forget us. Helen. 

MIRACLES     OF     THE     WEEK 
"PICKY" JUST BOUGHT A PACK 
OF CIGARETTES    What will hap- 
pen next? 

Reminder to the gals In Lyon 
Hall and the gents who visit them: 
No one is so obtuse that they can't 
get their feelings hurt, so let's sot]) 

a of this unmerciful raz/ing and 
try to be a little more humane 
"A hint to the wise is sufficient." 

By JAMES  T.  RALPH 
THE AMERICAN LEGION is sponsoring a meeting. January 28. of 

the chiefs of all organizations in America which oppose "isims" and 
promote the America:: way of life. Delegates will represent farmers, 
labor, veterans, industry and business, education and religion—all com- 
prising a membership of over 50,000.000. 

• •     * 
MAURY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN C. D. Walton says 

that as for the reported ballot buying in the recent election in Maury, 
it is nothing new or different. Dr. Walton says that during President 
Polk's presidential campaign liquor was given away in the streets from 
barrels and quite a few citizens drank more than their capacity. 

SECRETARY ACHESON reports to Congress that he does not feel 
that the U. S. stands to gain by taking immediate action to help the 
Nationalists on Formosa. He feels that the Russians by practically 
annexing areas of North China ana) Manchuria will aleinate Red Chinese 
sympathy and confidence to a degree to aUow the U. S. to establish good 
relations with the Communists. 

• •      • 
WILDCAT STRIKES by more of King John's miners Is serving to 

put a greater pinch on some cities that depend on bituminous coal for 
their heat.   Reported by the U. S. C. of C. 

FRANK BASS of Murfreesboro has succeeded Dr. Andrew Holt as 
Executive Secretary of the Tennessee Education Association. Dr. Holt 
resigned to take up a position as Administrative Assistant for Public 
Relations to the President at University of Tennessee. 

• •     • 
AJS.D.C. BASE AT TULLAHOMA will have for its sole purpose 

the testing of high speed planes of the future, is announced by Col. L. 
B. Woods, commanding officer of the base. (For the ladies; The new 
executive officer at the base. Lt. Col. Waddell, Is a bachelor.) 

HOUSE AND SENATE REPUBLICANS are still trying to bring up 
the question of the firing of Admiral Denfleld as chief of Naval Oper- 
ations. 

CONGRESS has a law on Its books which requires that all persons 
receiving pay to influence Congressmen or legislation (lobbyists i must 
register with the Senate secretary or clerk of the House. The MTSC 
Student CongTess has not found such a law to be necessary. 

• •     * 
BRITIANS SOCIALISTS PROGRAM will receive its first nation- 

wide test at the polls on February 23. New Zealand and Australian 
voters dealt the labor incumbents a resounding defeat in recent elections. 

THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL has agreed on economic 
aid to Tito to offset the Cominform economic blockade of the Yugoslavs. 
If Tito survives, it is believed that this will encourage other rebellion 
against Moscow domination. 

HOOVER COMMISSION'S recommendations that the VA Medical 
Service be turned over to a United Medical Service to include Army, 
Navy and Public Health Service, and that VA Insurance be turned over 
to a separate insurance corporation will be fought by the veteran's or- 
ganizations on the grounds that it will require the vet to go through 
three systems of red tape to get service. 

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S proposed new budget will allow us to go 
five billion further in the hole at the present rate of taxation. The 
President blames the Republican 80th Congress for inadequate tax laws. 

STEVE CANYON—the comic strip is used by one large New Hamp- 
shire newspaper to give the news on China. Some people keep inform- 
ed by reading the funnies without knowing it. The Sharks contours are 
especially informative. 

•     •     * 
DR. HERMAN SANDER, highly publicized for the mercy killing of 

Mrs. Abbie C. Borroto. a  patient, has been  charged with first degree 
murder.   The killing was requested by the patient and her family. 

SENATOR TAFT has recently said that he could win the Ohio state 
Senatorial election either now or on election day. 

ONE OUT OF FOUR of the earths people live in a communistic 
state. 

U. S. WITHDRAWAL of all consulates from China has been an- 
nounced.   Continued abusive treatment was given as the reason. 

ARDENT REPUBLICAN Wade Wheeler spoke to the Woodbury 
Lions Club even as this paper was being published. 

TWO TENNESSEE COLLEGES announced recently plans for a 
music festival this year. Perhaps their Joint efforts can reach the high 
level already attained by the MTSC music department. 

NEWS RUSTLING 
By  NANCY  Jl'NIUS 

STRAY THOUGHT 
by  JX'NF  SMITH 

Life Is like a cigarette burning: 
Unnoticed, short-lived, soon gone. 
Deeds are as ashes, the body a stub; 
Smoke, like the soul, will not linger 

on. 
And when I die 
Llkt the cigarette 
A world of people 
Will soon forget. 
For there Is nothing 
To remember— 
Wisps of smoke 
And  a dead ember. 

Wonder what's going on at some of the other schools? After 
rambling through some of our exchange papers, I have come out with 
the following items: 

THE HUSTLER reports that the enrollment for the winter term at 
Vanderbilt in all the schools reached a total of 3.420. The college of 
Arts and Sciences has the largest number with 1900 students. The 
school of engineers has 525 and there are 300 returning graduate stu- 
dents. The schools of Religion and Nursing contain 85 and 89 students 
respectively. 204 students are studying in (he school of medicine and 
the Law School has an enrollment of 317. 

Southwestern at Memphis was one of the sufferers during the recent 
ice storm, the worst in 17 years. However, they have about dug out 
from under and have heat, lights, and most other modern conveniences 
once again. 

According to THE SOU"WESTERN. seven out of ten who replied 
to a poll of Southern college teachers favored the Immediate admission 
of Negroes to graduate and professional schools without segregation. 
Four choices were given voters, and the number of votes cast for each 
were as follows: 

Plan  A.   Opening   existing   graduate   and  professional   schools   to 
Negroes without segregation. 2.412 (70.5'"  of the votes casti.   506 (31K I 
of those voting for Plan A favored the qualification "only when the de- 
sired courses are not offered by state-supported schools for Negroes." 

Plan B.   Open existing graduate schools with segregation. 88  (3%). 
Plan C.   Establish new graduate schools for Negroes. 80  i2'; >. 
Plan D.   Establish regional, segregated graduates for Negroes—(The 

Southern Governors' pram, 842 (24.5': I. 
States voting 80'; to 100r: to end segregation were: West Virginia, 

95': ; Maryland. 92';; Kentucky, 84'-,; District of Columbia. 83"-,: Vir- 
ginia, 80'-, ; Tennessee polled 68': ; Arkansas, lt%; Alabama. 50';; Geor- 
gia.. 58';: and Mississippi. 39' 

Ball State Teachers College at Muncie. Indiana is looking forward 
to more improvements on the campus. Five steps in the building pro- 
gram for 1950 include moving the industrial arts department from the 
Administration Building to the wing just completed; renovating the 
Administration Building: drafting plans and specifications for the rest 
of the Practical Arts Building, and the Student Center: and initiation 
of planning for a new women's residence hall. President John R. 
Emens outlined these plans at a recent meeting. According to THE 
BALL STATE NEWS, the grid team had an undefeated season. Here's 
wishing the team continued good luck! 

Mississippi State College for Women is once again able to enjoy 
the use of their student activity room. From a recent picture featured 
in THE SPECTATOR, it is easy to see that this newly-renovated room 
will be used to good advantage. 

At this point I am taking the liberty of quoting a poem which was 
printed in the David  Lipscomb College paper. 

Life's   Little  Tragedies  Department 
"She took my hand with loving care. 
She took my costly flowers so rare, 
She took my candy and my books. 
She took my eye with meaning looks, 
She took all that I could buy 
And then she took the other guy." 

Thank you, THE BABBLER! 
Perhaps all of you are not aware of the fact that the football sea- 

son of 1949 was the first for Florence State Teachers College in twenty 
They had a team that made itself known, too. On the subject 

of football. H. A. Flowers, director of athletics at FSTC. recently an- 
nounced that the college has become affiliated with the Southern In- 
tercollegiate Athletic Association. THE FLOR-ALA reports that all 
four of the Alabama State Teachers Colleges have dissolved member- 
ship in the AIC and have joined the ranks of the SIAA. 

This about winds up NEWSRUSTLING for the current issue—keep 
those papers coming all you schools—it is good to hear from ya' all. 

NUMBER, PLUEEEZE! 
For the benefit of those absent-minded professors and lazy students 

here is a copy of all the phone numbers on the campus: New agricul- 

ture building, 2416-W; bookstore, 1351-J; Side-Lines office or athletic 
department. 1351-W; assistant engineers. North Tennessee Boulevard. 
1441; business office. 205-W; Dean's office, 205-J: dining hall. 597-W; 
infirmary. 1864; library. 1826; Moffit House. 9169; president's office. 153; 
registrar, main building, 113; Training School, 1193: Jones Hall, 9150; 
Rutledge Hall, first floor, 9116; third floor, 9211; Lyon Hall, first floor. 
9114; third floor. 9213; Mrs. PltU, 2088-M; Mrs. Felder. 1696-XM; Mrs. 

Muncie, 154-W; and Mr. Ellis Rucker, 154-J. 

Eds & Co-Eds 
by   JEAN   PELLEGRIN 

Flintville High Schcol was the 
center of some confusion two years 
ago when the Currey twins were 
wandering through its corridors. Our 
CO-ED for the week is LINDA CUR- 
REY. half of the well-known team. 

This petite black-haired lass til 
born in Manchester, Tennessee. She 
soon moved to Flintville and attend- 
ed the local high school. While she 
was there she received recognition 
her freshman year by being elect- 
ed secretary of her class. The sec- 
ond year. LINDA went one step 
higher and copped the vice-presi- 
dency of the sophomore class. This 
was by no means the end of her ac- 
tivity, for she participated freely 
in the field of journalism. Along 
.vith being a member of the school 
newspaper staff, she was editor of 
the high school annual. 

LINDA may ofter be seen in the 
physical education building taking 
part in most any sport, for she loves 
them all. Physical education is not. 
however, her major for she intends 
to become part of the much-pub- 
licized business world. Her minor 
fields include economics and educa- 
tion. There is a slim chance that 
LINDA will forsake business and join 
the ranks of MTSC's future teach- 
ers. 

While here at "ye ole college." 
LINDA has excelled in athletics to 
the extent of her being elected 
president of the Women's Athletic 
Association. She has also displayed 
her talents in the Chorus, the Phy- 
sical Education Club, and the BSU. 

Manchester can once again take 
credit for an outstanding personal- 
ity, and our ED for this edition, 
Parker McBrlde. 

PARKER received his secondary 
schooling from Coffee County High 
SchooV. and followed it up with a 
six year, one month, and nine day 
(note the accuracy' stay in the Unit- 
ed States Marines. While he was 
In the marines PARKER held the 
position as gunnery sergeant. The 
service claimed a large portion of 
what should have been PARKER'S 
educational period, but neverthe- 
less, he returned and entered MTSC 
as a freshman in 1946 along with 
his brother and sister. 

During his high school days. PAR- 
KER took part in various phases of 
dramatic work and played on the 
school football team. Here at the 
"fines." he has been a member of 
the Veteran's Club, the Aviation 
Club, the Buchanan Dramatic Club, 
the ASB. and the Midlander. This 
year PARKER divides his attention 
between holding hLs positions as 
president of the dramatic club, at- 
torney general of the ASB. and 
sports editor of the Midlander. Last, 
but far from least, he is a member 
of Alpha Psi Omega, and has been 
chosen to be one of MTSC's rep- 
resentatives in the 1949-50 issue of 
WHO'S-WHO in American Colleges 
and Universities. 

PARKER enjoys being a specta- 
tor at any athletic event, especially 
football and baseball. His interest 
in dramatic work is indeed out- 
standing although not widely notice- 
able for he is among those unsung 
heroes who participated actively In 
has however, held minor roles in 
hsa however, held minor ■ roles in 
two of MTSC's productions. 

Teaching is PARKER'S chosen 
field of work, and he can now be 
seen commuting between the pro- 
verbial portals and Central High 
School where he is practice teach- 
ing. PARKER has chosen social 
science for his major and Is re- 
ceiving his minors in education and 
Spanish. 

i 

CAMPUS 
CAPERS 

by Jl'ANITA WHEELER 
Well friends here I am with the 

latest report from the world of so- 
ciety . . FLASH: WHAT'S WRONG 
WITH MTSC? THERE HAVE 
BEEN NO COLLEGE CAPERS. Now 
that you know what hasn't happen- 
ed I'll let you in on some near fu- 
ture activities. 

The Junior class will entertain 
the Seniors January 25. with the 
annual Junior-Senior Party. 

February 1. is the date of the 
Physical Education Club Bingo Par- 
ty. Last year, if you remember, the 
party was quite a success. You bet- 
ter plan to attend if you don't want 
to miss a good time. 

Now for the big news: the date 
of our quarterly dance. The event 
Is scheduled for February 10. and 
will be a formal affair as usual. 
More about that next issue. 

For the information of any Yan- 
kies on the campus . . . YOU ARE 
TO REMAIN STANDING WHILE 
THE PEP BAND PLAYS OUR NA- 
TIONAL ANTHEM "DIXIE." 

Dorothy Hoover is now displaying 
a sparkler on that certain finger. 
She received it January 12. and the 
lucky boy is Thomas Hoover. No 
wedding plans have been announced 
yet but Dot is sure she will finish 
this year of school. 

Another engagement of campus in- 
terest is that of Celia Blevins and 
Jimmy Lyon. They are both soph- 
omores here at "the finest" and I 
think everyone will join me in wi-h- 
ing the best fo everything for then- 
future. 

If you want to move up in the 
world from a socialite to a social- 
delight you must learn to play Ca- 
nasta. It is good to see some of the 
formerly studious people walking 
across the campus with a deck of 
cards in their hand. The last state- 
ment was from one card player to 
another and the teachers were not 
meant to notice It. 

Hats off to the boys who put on 
the "original" skit at the basket- 
ball game the other night. We all 
enjoy a bathing beauty contest es- 
pecially in January, and such fine 
figures too. Hope to join you in 
some college capers before next edi- 
tion. 

MEET MTSC MASTERS 
Renown the campus over for his intense dislike for tardiness and 

his subtle humor. Dr. C. C. Sims takes the spotlight this week as our 
MTSC Mastre. Dr. Sims holds the position of departmental head of 
social science, and professor of history here at MTSC. 

Once again the Webb School in Bell Buckle supplies the foundation 
for what is destined to become an outstanding educational career. Dr. 
Sims  received  his  BA.  and  MA.  degrees  from  Peabody  College,  his 

LLb. in 1913 from Cumberland, and 
his  Ph.D.  from  the  University of 
Chicago in 1930. 

Previous to joining the ranks of 
MTSC professors, Dr. Sims was 
employed by the Military Academy 
in Louisville. Ky., and was assist- 
ant principal in the local high school 
in Arcadia. La. His next position 
was in Oakridge. La., as principal of 
schools and last but far from least, 
he ventured to the wilds of the 
"finest." 

Dr.   Sims   is   a   member   of   the 
NEA. the TEA. the American Soc- 
iety  for  Public  Administration, the 
American   Society   of   International 
Law, the American Political Science 
Association,  the  Southern  Political 
Association, and the National Muni- 
cipal   League.   He   also   holds   the 
honor of being past president of the 
Kiwanis   Club,   and   Clerk   of   the 
Session of the Presbyterian Church. 

Wartrace.  Tenn..  was  the  scene  of  Dr.  Sims'  initial  appearance 
into the world in the year 1890    Since then he has traveled extensively 
throughout United States and Canada and m 1922 finally settled down 
in old Murfreestown.   Dr. Sims, whose favorite Scripture is "Let your 
light so shine" <I wonder why?>, has hopes of making a tour of Europe 
which  he  planned  to do when along came  the  war  and  the  Master 
himself was stopped cold in his tracks. 

Dr. Sims has also been active in the journalistic field, for it Is 
he who is responsible for the freshman orientation workbook. He has 
also written "County Government in Tennessee," was editor of "History 
of Rutherford County," and author of various other newspaper and 
magazine articles. 

Uncle McFuddle's Radioactive Still 

The following article was written by Henry G. McNabb, a student 
at State. Any resemblence between the characters described by Mr. 
McNabb and members of the MTSC faculty or student body is purely 
accidental. The sentiments of Mr. McNabb do not necessarily re- 
flect those of The Side-Lines. 

For a while there it looked as if my Uncle McFuddle had at last 
won his fight against the legal whiskey interests. 

His had been somewhat of a crusade against Bottled-in-Bond and 
Government Stamped beverages. He had a philosophy which held that 
bonded whiskey would rust the insides of a billygoat, and that Govern- 
ment Stamping was an unwarrented impediment to man's pursuit of 
happiness. This philosophy had made him a leader of men in his com- 
munity iSkull Bone i and a frequent non-paying guest in a goodly num- 
ber of Federal institutions. 

Early one fall morning last year Uncle Mac was cooking up a batch 
of his favorite breakfast foods. Either the fire was too hot or the mash 
too volatile, for suddenly a loud explosion was heard and Uncle Mac's 
still, coils and all, zoomed like -a firey comet off towards the next 
county.   Uncle Mac, unbreakfasted, zoomed off in hot pursuit. 

Now in this next county was located the atomic energy plant. Oak 
Ridge. My uncle came suddenly upon a high barbed-wire fence which 
stretched miles in either direction. On the fence were a number of 
signs in glaring red paint. Uncle McFuddle, with a long distinguished 
record as an ignorer of Federal directives, paid the signs not the least 
attention. The signs said: "CAUTION! ATOMIC ENERGY WASTE 
DISPOSAL   AREA;   DANGER.   RADIOACTIVE   MATERIAL."   and   so 
forth.   The pride of Skull Bone could not read. 

Inside the fenced area were great piles of machinery, odds and ends 
of lab equipment, and mcunds upon mounds of all shapes and sizes of 
metal tubes; in short, the very kind of material Uncle Mac used for his 
hard drink business. The fence was nearly 15 feet high, but undaunted, 
the old man stuck a foot in the bottom strand of the wire to begin his 
climb over the obstruction. However, as some thoughtful individual 
had wired the fence with an electric current, Uncle Mac found himself 
in a horizontal position some 20 feet from the fence a few numbed 
moments later. 

Faced thus with an almost unsurmountable difficulty. McFuddle 
called upon the mental processes which have made the McFuddles 
revered in their communities since the first McFuddle marched off to 
the Whiskey Rebellion years ago. Some hundred or so yards off in a 
field Uncle Mac espied an elderly bull. This ancient animal my uncle 
approached and kicked full in the snoot. The bull looked reproached 
and tried to hide behind a tree. 

My uncle, exhausted by the morning's frustrating happenings, sat 
down by the bull and. extracting his small pocket jug from his overalls, 
took a small Hi pint) drink. 

"Ah." he sighed, "that'll put hair on a man's chest." 
At this singular thought he noticed that the poor bull had no hair 

whatsoever. He grabbed the animal by the horns and poured a liberal 
dram down the struggling beast's throat. At once an amazing thing 
took place. The bull's expression changed from one of reproach to one 
of warm contentment: then as the glowing embers of life felt a powerful 
new fuel, to one of red-eyed meanness. He bellowed with full rich tones 
of youth and looked around for someone to gore. Seeing the rich, red 
signs atop the fence, he lowered his head and charged. 

There was a blinding flash as the animal hit the fence. When 
the smoke cleared there was a hole the size of the bull in the fence, 
and a cold sober bull in the enclosure. Uncle Mac slipped through the 
opening and quickly gathered together the material he needed. The 
bull by this time had decided that my uncle was some kind of supreme 
being, being able as it seemed, to fill him full of fire or hit him with 
lightning, and so meekly allowed Uncle Mac to load the loot on his 
back. 

A week later strange things began to happen in the community of 
Skull Bone. Women complained that their husbands glowed with a 
■trance green light after the lamps had been put out at night. Soap 
and Bible salesmen began to avoid the place like the plague, for a hand- 
shake with an inhabitant left a bad burn. The soap salesmen had 
never had a big market there anyway; Bible salesmen had long con- 
sidered the Skull Boneians as being in league with the devil, and this 
new happening merely convinced them. 

Of course the news got around that McFuddle had something that 
would revolutionize the distilling industry. In fact, it became known 
'hat his product would probably start a revolution anywhere. In no 
time at all McFuddle's place out on Lightning Rod mountain was a 
swarming nest of agents from the big whiskey manufacturers of the 
East. My uncle gave each of these gentlemen about three thousand 
reasons why he would not give his secret to the big distillers. These 
reasons contained a short treatise on mountain economics, the poor state 
of the federal government, and went into detail in discussing the lack 
of taste those concerned had in choosing their ancestors. 

My uncle's establishment was visited by at least five revenue officers. 
Of the five, one was chased down the side of the mountain by a big. 
hairless, drunken bull, and he. upon reporting the incident, was relieved 
of his duties: the other four went up together and are still there. 

It seems that in order to have proof it was necessary that they 
first taste the brew, and then lake a quantity of it back for evidence. 
They managed the former, but they never could quite get back to head- 
quarters with the evidence intact, and would have to start back up the 
mountain for more. When last heard from, one of them had been 
committed to a sanitarium with a bad case of the shakes, while the 
other three were still happily climbing Lightning Rod mountain. 

All would have been well with Uncle Mac had it not been for his 
devotion to his business. He insisted on personally testing everything 
that came from his still. And his wasn't the testing of the wine sipper 
who takes a canary-bird sip. rolls It around on his tongue and spits it 
out. No sir, not Uncle Mac. He said that you had to take a good jolt 
and be able to feel it collide violently with "yore infernal organs" be- 
fore you could be sure that It was worthy of the McFuddle label. Uncle 
Mac finally went collision happy. One day he announced to his bull 
and to the few helpers he had that he was the North Wind, and that 
he was going to climb to the roof and stay there till—and I quote—"till 
hell freezes over." 

My uncle is still there. His helpers have stayed there with him. 
and they hand up the drink and food he needs. During the winter 
months when the fog rolls heavy over the hills, my uncle is indeed an 
awe-inspiring, weird sight, for he casts a glow that has caused many 
an off-course airline pilot to try to settle his aircraft into my uncle's 
lap. This my uncle accepts as visitations from the spirits of the North 
Pole, and he shouts down to a mournful, lonesome bull, "has the tem- 
perature gone down yet?" 
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ALONG THE SIDELINES 
Bv  JIM   LEE 

This roiyumist M Ml as all of you. I'm sure, would like to welcome 
Cumli tjr  bark  u  I   parttdpwu   In  Athletics once  again. 
Cumberland dropped all InUracholasUC athletics at the end of last year. 
Late;, ,1 by the administration that the school would 

resun'., ,   more.    Former members of the VSAC, Cumberland 

will probablv com BMk into the conference. 
For the first time in the history of the school the Associated Press 

is covering the athletic contests held here. The AP correspondents are 
sent from the district uffice In Nashville. This is Just another step toward 
national recognition for MTSC. 

Potpurri 
Ole Man Stamps has been crowned "Mr. Ping-Pone of 1950" by de- 

feating Hrownir Ilirkam in the tourney finals over at Trailer Town. 
Congrats. Ed. . . . Onions to the my who said. "Gabriel Crabtree has 
given up taps for Tipps" . . , Orchids to Harry Gupton who was first 

high srorrr in the VSAC last week. ... and to the Raiders who are on 
top of the VSAC. . .. "Geek of the Week" is the man who said that the 
cafeteria should be moved to the new gym because the floor should be 
used for something besides basketball. ... I believe he was making some 
reference to the Murray game. . . . Last week I made a reference to the 
lakes that eiist in front of the Training School. WeU. they will pTobably 
be there for some time. ... Dr. Baldwin predicts fair weather!!! I can 

■ay that ,. already has 121 ... . 

Notes on Intramural* 
Coach Rell and his associates are doing a fine Job in the tntra- 

mura: r    Almost two hundred boys are signed up to play basket- 
ball. This promises to be the best organized play-off in the recent his- 
tory Wayne Yearwood. David Burnette, Frank Ford and Kenneth Shipp 
■re the directors of the class basketball teams. Their duty Is to select 
about five teams of from seven to ten men from each class. Girls lntra- 
murals are set up on a different schedule with teams from Business. 
Science. Social Science. Physical Education, and two from Home Eco- 
nomic , don't like to study in the afternoons these games are 
great time killers. 

Sport Spots 
Willie Six. 62-year-old Negro trainer of Sewanee football teams. Is 

dead Old time sports fans all over America have mourned his passing. 
Willie saw every game Sewanee played for almost 40 years and became 
a fixture on Hardee field. Life magazine covered his retirement in 1947 
when he was given a scroll commeratlng his character and loyalty. . . . 
"Blaan' Ben" Hogan, one of America^ best-loved golfers, staged a come- 
back He had been almost killed in an automobile accident 
last February and was never expected to make a reappearance on the 
greens again, but with determination and sheer guts Ben came back, this 

time to stay. 

SONNY CONE TRIES FOR TWO AGAINST ETSC MEMORIAL BUILDING SELECTED AS SITE FOR THREE TOURNAMENTS 

Middle Tennessee State College campus will be the Mecca for basketball teams from all over Middle Ten- 
nessee from February 20 until March 11. The Rutherford County, District I of Region IV and Region IV 
basketball tournaments will be held in the Memorial Building during that period. Thomas Gait, an 
MTSC alumnus is director of the Rutherford tourney, which runs from February 20 through 23. The 
District I tournament, including all Rutherford County schools, Lebanon, Watertown, Woodbury, Au- 
burntown and College Grove begins February 27 with Homer Pittard and Bob Abernathy as directors. 
The Region IV meet begins on March 6 and will include the teams from the Kentucky line to Tullahoma. 

Sonny Cone. Raider guard, shoots for two in the Raider win over East 
Tennessee State. Coming up from behind is Harry Gupton (15.. out- 
standing MTSC forward and point manufacturer. The shot by C one was 

made in the first half.   The Blues went on to win 63-57. 

Blue Raider Team 
Loses One Game in 
New Gymnasium 

What the Athletic Department 
should do is dedicate a new gym 
each and every basketball season. 
Since the dedication of the new 
Health and Physical Education 
Buili (inaolmen have only 

ne tilt out of five played on 
the new hardwood, and only two 
out of the total amount played. 

The  Ra I'd  their  string 
of vict. ■: kM hv downing East Tennes- 
see State College 63 to 57: next the 
Raiders ran rough-shod over a high- 

|        WON 
FLOWER SHOP 
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Diamonds Jewelry 
Telephone   317 
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lv favored Union University team 46 
to 42. David Lipscomb. traditional 
rival, came out on the short end of 
a 40 to 44 score In a hard played 
contest. Although, with the sweet 
there comes some bitter, and the 
Raiders were trounced for their lone 
loss in the new gymnasium. Lincoln 
Memorial University were next on 
the death list and were down to 
the tune of 52 to 43. The second 
loss which the Raiders have suffer- 
ed in 6 starts came at the hands 
of the University of Chattanooga 
61 to 57. 

At this time, Harry Gupton leads 

the Raiders scoring pack with the 

total of 185 points. Captain Fuzzy 

Harmening takes second place hon- 
ors with the total of 117 points. The 
Raiders at the present time are on 
the VSAC conference with 5 confer- 
ence wins and one loss. 

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 

Gupton 185 
Harmening 117 
Ballew 71 
Bellies 70 
Cone 57 
Canada 34 
Runlon 31 

TEAM RECORD 

Sewanee 54 
Milllngton 36 
Memphis State 64 
David Lipscomb 46 
Milligan 58 
Florence 70 
Tennessee Tech 56 
ETSC 63 
Union University 42 
David Lipscomb 40 
Murray State 79 
Lincoln Memorial 52 
Chattanooga U 61 
'Conference Record 

Overall Record 
Opponents Points 

MTSC 41 
MTSC 40 
MTSC 50 
MTSC 41 
MTSC 72* 
MTSC 67 
MTSC 45 
MTSC 57* 
MTSC 46* 
MTSC 44* 
MTSC 39 
MTSC 43* 
MTSC 57 

Won Lost Pts. 

318 

654 

(The Colgate Uflaroon 
flunchr.t SPalritinrMnliatnr, Iniprrtion Set %ew Hospital U Planned 
Human Relation, Sjlllir      Tomorrow for por Community,Colgate 
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New Intramurals 
Now Underway 

by ELIZABETH AARON 

,        The boys basketball Intramural 
program got  under way this week. 

I The program under the direction of 
' Coach Riel is planned for your ben- 
j efit boys, so when your games are 
i scheduled  let's  see  you  out  there! 
| The schedule will be posted on the 
Intramural bulletin board.   It Is Im- 
portant for you to pay close atten- 
tion to all announcements as some 
games will be played in the old gym 
and some in the new gym.   The af- 
ternoon games will begin at 4 and 
the evening games at 7.    All spec- 
tators will be welcome. 

The following plans have been ar- 
ranked: all classes will be divided 
up into three leagues and a round 
robin tournament will be played to 
determine the league championship 
The winners In the league will re- 
ceive individual awards. After this 
play off. an all star team from each 
class will be selected to battle for 
the class championship in another 
round robin tourney. A trophy will 
be awarded to the winning all star 
team and the name of the class 
which they represented wll'. be en- 
graved on It. 

If any player wishes further In- 
formation about these plans see 
your class managers who are as fol- 
lows: Seniors. Kenneth Shipp, Jun- 
iors. Frank Ford, Sophomores. Da- 
vid Burnett, and Freshmen, Wayne 
Yearwood. 

Plans   are  also  being   made  for 
co-recreational     badminton,     ping- 
pong, and shuffleboard to take place 
at a later date. 
Girls Intramurals 

The girl's basketball Intramurals 
got under way last week with the 
Physical Education club defeating 
the Social Science club in the first 
game 17-14. Patsy Jernigan took 
scoring honors for the winners with 
thirteen points while Ruth Bryant 
made eight points for the losers. 

The six teams entered are Phy- 
sical Eductalon, Social Science. Bus- 
iness, Science, and two teams from 
the Home Economics Club. The 
games are scheduled on Monday, 
Wednesday and Fridays, beginning 
at 4 o'clock. Come out and support 
your team. 

Plng-Pong 
Fifty boys participated in the 

ping-pong tournaments which took 
place at the end of last quarter. The 
tourney was divided into three di- 
visions made up of boys from the 
Apartments, Trailer Town, and Jones 
HaU. 

The semi-finalists included Sam 
Rutherford of the Apartments vs. 
Ed Stamps from Trailer Town with 
Stamps emerging as the winner. 
Brownie Hickman of Jones Hall drew 
a bye and was pitted against 
Stamps in the  finals. 

Stamps won and has been crown- 
ed "Mr. Ping-Pong" of 1950. He de- 
clares he will take on all comers, 
bar none, and will play lefthanded 
If so desired. 

COFFIN 
CORNER 

By  BILL WILLIS 
With fan fare and orchids I would 

like to dedicate this column to 
Coach Charlie Greer and his Blue 
Raider basketball squad. 

Orchids and admiration for Capt. , 
Fuzzy Harmening for his valiant \ 
fight in the David Lipscomb game '■ 
which gave the Raiders the confer- 
ence lead temporarily. Fuzzy play- j 

I ed a hard fought game although j 
I he was seriously hampered by an. 
Injured leg. 

Let's  dish   out   a   few   words  of; 
thanks to "ole Lou."'   No matter how , 
bad you are getting beat Lou is still 
with you and yelling words or en- J 
couragement. 

Things look pretty bad after the 
Murray game, but every one admits 
that the Raiders were off a little 
for the game. Fuzzy Harmening. 
commenting on the 6 feet 10 Inch 
boy he guarded "I liked to beat that 
boys hip off. I couldn't reach any; 

higher. 
Winfred   McFerrin's  classical  re- 

mark after he made a try with a ( 

long shot."   Who moved that dad-' 
burned basket? 

Jim   Lee.   Sports   Editor   of   the 
SIDE-LINES,  said that the boy who 
was worth most to the team during I 
the game was Big Ray Cox, because ; 
he was the only one  on the team ! 

tall enough to carry on a  conver- 
sation with the Murray team. 

There have been several other 
comments on the game, but due to 
the censor they will not be printed 
here. 

David Burnette when comment- 
ing on Pete Holmes dog. "Po Pete 
has to have a girl of some kind." 

Doc Sims when he saw the play- 
ers running around on the floor the 
night of the Murray game, "Looks 
like the day the stock market crash- 

ed." 
With much sadness the staff of The 

SIDE-LINES watched the removal 
of the Athletic Department from 
The Side-Lines office to the new 
gymnasium. The things they took 
from the office were a desk, a chair, 
a filing cabinet. Avola Whitesell 
and Al Riggs. As coach Murphy 
passed out the door he said these 
touching words. "I shall return. It's 
not too far away. I'll probably be 
in on weekends." He also said the 

; reason we lost to Murray was be- 
cause of our defense. We should 
have used a 7-3-2 and stopped some 
of those line bucks, he said. I think 
I know what the reason was; It was 
due to the short sightedness of the 
Athletic Department. They failed 
to order stilts when they got the 

supplies for the year. 
After this stuff is published I don't 

know whether I will be around any 
more or not, but if I am drop in and 
see me some time in COFFIN 

CORNER 

BarrialW (ro» Jun IMt !•*■• .1 ESQUIRE Copr"ll>" '«» 'J ■>•*» >•<• 

"Whom are you calling outt" 

Stowemen Face An 

18-Game Schedule 

Durwood Stowe. Raider baseball 
mentor, announced that his stick- 
men would play 18 games next 
spring. Last season he "Sowe Wen- 
ders" won 12 games and lost five. 
They were named champions of the 
VSAC, winning six and losing no 
conference games. 

Twelve games have already been 
put on the Raider schedule. They 
are: James MlUican University 
(here. April 4 and 5, Athens College 
(there* April 11. Florence State, 
ithere. April 12, Murray State (herei 
April 14, Tennessee Tech (there., 
April 21. Austin Peay (there.. May 
1, Murray State (there.. April 2. 
Austin Peay (here. May 18, Athens 
College (here* May 19, Florence 
State (here. May 23, and Tennes- 
see Tech  (here.  May 25. 

As yet the rest of the schedule 
hasn't been filled, but Coach Stowe 
expects to put Vanderbilt and Camp 
Campbell on the roster. 

Ask JOT it cither nay ... both 

trade-marks mean the same thing. 

In Hamilton, New York, the favorite gathering 

6pot of students at Colgate University is the 

Campus Store because it is a cheerful place- 

full of friendly collegiate atmosphere. And 

when the gang gathers around, ice-cold 

Coca-Cola gels the call. For here, as in college 

haunts everywhere—Coke belongs. 

SOTTIED UNOU AuiMOHnr of me COCA-CCXA COMPANY IY 

COCA-COL.*   BOTTLING   WORKS  OF   MI'RFREESBORO 

  O '»<». ">• Coco-Colo Co-pony 

RAIDER SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 

!t is Now a Complete 

Laundry 

Featuring 

QUALITY 

WORK 

506 Bell St. 

Just beyond the hospital 

Team                  Won   Lost Pet. 
Middle Tennessee 4        1 .800 
David   Lipscomb     2        2 .500 
Austin Peay           1       1 -500 

East Tennessee       1        1 -500 
Mlligan                       2        3 .400 
Union                       0       1 000 
Lincoln Memorial 0        1 000 

10 LEADING SCORERS 

Davis—Lipscomb 165 
Mc Carter—LMU 152 
Hathaway—Milligan 149 
Gupton—MTSC 1*3 
Hyder—Milligan 142 
Money penny—Lipscomb 135 
Henderson—Lipscomb 119 
Vest—ETSC H5 
Sewell—Lipscomb 1*5 
Maxey —ETSC 1W 

Baby Raiders Sport 
Outstanding Record 

The Baby Blues of MTSC haven't 
fared much better than their big 
brothers of the Varsity. They have 
posted wins over Sewanee, Morgan 
Prep and Lawrenceburg, while being 
vanquished by Castle Heights and 
Sparta. 

BLUES STOP SEWANEE 47-38 
The little Raiders paced by Ev- 

erette Cox with 11 points and Ben 
Canada stopped the Junior Tigers 
on the Bengals home court by an 
Impressive score of 47-38, George 
Wagner paced Varnell's boys with 

13  points. 
EDGED BY  HEIGHTS  35-32 

Sullivan sank 15 points as the 
Baby Raiders fell before a fighting 
Castle Heights squad by a mere 
three points. Harbin, one of the 
standout athletes at Heights paced 
the winners with 18 points. 
SLAUGHTER   LAWRENCEBURG 
Bill Clark and Bob Veach paced 

the resurging Bee's as they outclass- 
ed a weaker Lawrenceburg team by 
a score of 43-23. A stellar forward. 
Grisond, sparked the Visitors with 11 
points. 

MAKE IT TWO IN A ROW 
Morgan Prep was the victim as the 

Home boys made It two In a row 
with a 36-22 victory. John Raymond 
Smith made ten points and Bob 
Veach eight, as the boys from Mur- 

freesboro  made  it  three  wins  and 
one loss. . . . 

BUT . . . 

The same night that their big 
brothers fell before Murray the 
Baby Raiders lost to Sparta by a 
score of 33-25. John Smith paced 
the losers by racking up 11 points. 
Jones with 79 points and Wallace 
with 11 sparkpluged the Spartans. 
The JV's have shown improvements 
and are expected to fare better in 
the coming weeks. 

New Gym To Host 
Two Tournaments 

Two basketball tournaments, the 
District and the Regional, will be 
held in the new gymnasium here 
at MTSC. 

The 1st District Tournament, 
which Includes the schools of this 
county as well as Woodbury, Leba- 
non, Watertown, College Grove and 
Auburntown will be played, starting 
February 27. 

The Fourth Regional Tourney will 
be played here starting March sixth. 
All of the Regional tournaments 
will be played in the college gymna- 

sium over the state. 
The Director of the District Meet 

Is Homer Pittard, principal of Mur- 
freesboro High School. The Region- 
al Director has not been announced 
as  yet. 

I Raiders Will Meet    ' 
| CU Bulldogs Friday 

Cumberland University will play 
'the Raiders Friday night of this 
week in Lebanon as a March of 
Dimes benefit game and will replace 
Sewanee on the February 2 date In 
the local gym. 

The University board of trustees 
restored intercollegiate athletics last 
week.   President W. Edwin Richard- 

MILLER-JONES CO. 
ivOVB   FAMILY   SHOE   STORE 
! SHOES — HOSIERY 

East  Side  Public  Square 

The MEN'S SHOP! 
Across  From  City   Hall 

Established  1917 Phone 350 
227 N. Church St. 

We   Sell   Made-to-Measure   Clothe* 
Edge  of   Business  SecUon 

Murfrrrsboro, Tenn. 

COLES SPORT 
SHOP 

Wilson — Spalding 
Reach — Gamemaster 

Soorting Goods 

TOMMY COLE 
Owner & Mgr. 

PHONE   511 

Always Has 

The Newest 

And Best in 

Men's Wear. 

Our Specialty is 

Campus Styled Clothing\ 

and Accessories 
We are always glad to have youj 

come   in   and   look   around. 

322  Wist College STANDARD GAS   .".   OIL 

HUDDLEST0N MOTORS 
Desoto — Plymouth 

Mm ALIGNMENT GENERAL REPAIRING 

LAMBS GRILL 
SERVING THE BEST — BETTER FOODS 

Steaks & Chops Regular Meals 

FRIED   CHICKEN   EVERY   WEDNESDAY   &   SATURDAY   EVE 

Woodbury Pike Phone 9191 

LAYNE DRY CLEANERS 
Phone 679 514 S. Maney Ave. 

COMPLIMENTS  OF 

RED   ROSE 
ICE CREAM 

Nashville Highway Tel. 293 

son has asked the VSAC for imme- 

diate reinstatement to active stat- 
us. Cumberland was a charter 
member of the VSAC. 

Government    develops    chemical 
to excell DDT as fly killer. 

H0LDEN 
Hardware Co. 

BED LOCKS 
LIB  SUPPORTS FOB 

CEDAR cntn 

Sporting Goods 

Two brothers, one a famous base- 
ball pitcher, the other a minister, 
met after a long separation. Some 
time was spent In exchange of rem- 
iniscences. 

Finally the minister said. "How is 
it. Bill—I spent four years in col- 
lege and three in the seminary, 
and you've never done anything but 
play ball. Now you're getting a 
salary of 30 thousand, and I'm get- 
ting three.    I can't understand." 

Bill thought a minute, then said, 
"I'll tell you how it is, Jim; it's all 
in  the delivery." 

Andrew's Cafe 
107  EAST  MAIN 

[Good Food 
Courteous Service) 

THE        ! 

STEAK 
HOUSE 

On The Square 

OPEN 
ALL NIGHT 

ALL KINDS OF 

FOODS SERVED 

THE 

STARLITE 
Drive-in 

THEATRE 
Sunday   Show—8:30   p.m. 

3 Complete Shows Sat., beginning 
at 6:00—Mon .Thru Fri. 2 shows 
nightly. 

Thurs.-Fri., Jan. 26-27 

"HE WALKED 
BY NIGHT" 

Scott Brady 
Richard Basehart 

SATURDAY, JAN. 28 

"FLAME OF 
NEW ORLEANS" 

Marlene Dietrich 
Bruce Cabot 

Sun.-Mon.,  Jan.  29-30 

"MEXICAN 
"HAYRIDE 

Abbott  &  Costello 

Tuesday-Wednesday 
January 31 - February 1 

'HOMECOMING' 
Clark Gable 
Lana Turner 

Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 2-3 

"DUEL IN 
THE SUN" 
Joseph Cotten 
Jennifer Jones 
Gregory Peck 

Sun.-Mon.,  Feb.  5-6 

"JULIA 
MISBEHAVES" 

Greer Garson 
Walter Pidgeon 

Tues. - Wed., Feb. 7 - 8 

THE PARA- 
DINE CASE" 

Gregory Peck 
Ethel Barrymore 

SQUARE DEAL SHOE SHOP 
123  SOUTH  MAPLE 

Entrance  Side  Tennessee  Auto  Store 

Quality Work Repairs While-U-Wait 

24 YEARS TAXI SERVICE 

66 TAXI COMPANY 
N*xt U  BUB   D»o«t 

BELL   JEWELERS 
Est,   1879 

Mr. U. L. Jennings Mr. & Mrs. John Dixon 
OWNERS 

PHONE 208 NORTH SIDE SQUARE 

Your 

COMMUNITY GROCERY 
Offers Convenience, Economy and Value 

LOCATED    IN    VILLAGE    RECREATIONAL    HALL 

West   Side   Village   Drive 

Robert Patton Woodrow Bond 
Phone 9184 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
Plate Lunches — Chicken in-the-Basket 

Sandwiches 

CONSUMERS  ICE CREAM 

OWNED AND OPERATED BY FORMER MTSC STUDENTS 

MR.   &  MRS.  ROBERT  M.  RICHARDSON 

Phone  9101 
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Old Grads 
FROM  PAGE ONE) 

schools. 
•.    .1      as   a 

,!iy here at MT- 

•!:     Mar- 
* Btf Rock and h 

l r High School. 
taH  at 206 Main 

hinc Latin 
•h County High 

■ol. 
* *    + 

MM 
i tan in    11 

ted    Win I 
in and remedial 

he    Franklin   County 

DO*   Mrs   John 
w   , Uvtai   in  Arring- 

taJMk grade 
at College Grove. 

Marv Florence Beets, supervising 
teacher of Stewart County, was 
elect* ,lent of Middle Sect- 
ion of the Tennessee Education As- 
sociation on Friday. October 21, 
1949. 

* *    ■* 

1933 
Mrs Ku.nson Hendrix is living 

on Nixon Street. Lawrenceburg 
when- .-he is librarian at the Law- 
rence County High School. 

R.  M   Gleaves.  405  While  Street, 
ShelbyviUe. is superintendent with 
National Life and Accident Insur- 
ance Company. 

Rollie   M.   Holden   lives   at   309"-. 
University in Murfreesboro, and is 
owner of Holden Hardware Com- 
pany. 

W. L Davis. 1115 Madison Avenue, 
Montgomery, Alabama, Is assistant 
director, division of Instruction, 
State Department of Education. 

Bealer Smotherman Is living in 
Murfreesboro, and is superintendent 
of Rutherford County Schools. 

Luther B Smith. P O. Box 87. 
Linden, is a hardware merchant 
and plans to open a men's shop at 
Centerville  during  December,   1949. 

Frances    Camp   is   making    her 

JNorris & Carlton 
GROCERIES 
Wrst  SMe  Square 

Every Day 

Low Prices 

BrinMcij> 
WHr*-1'1111™ 

I   of  Main and  Bird. 

B3EEBS 
Thurs.-Fri., Jan. 26-27 

ROPE OF SAND 
With 

Burt Lancatter 
Paul Henreid 

Corinne Calvert 

Sun.-Mon.,  Jan.  29-30 
Tyrone Power 

Wanda Hendrix 
With 

PRINCE OF 
FOXES 

Tuesday-Wednesday 
January 31 - February 1 

SH0CKPR00F 
With 

Cornel Wilde 

Thurs.-Fri.,   Feb.   2-3 
William Elliott 

THE LAST 
BANDIT 

Sun. - Mon.,   Feb.  5-6 
In   Technicolor 

ON THE TOWN 
Gene Kelly 

Frank Sinatra 
Ann Miller—Vera Ellen 

home at 112 Anderson Street In 
Sparta. She teaches fourth grade 
in the city schools there. 

Martin L. Hogan Is with Capitol 
Film Company in Richmond, Vir- 
ginia. 

«   *    * 
1934 

lone Tittsworth. now Mrs. Robert 
M Hitt is living in Auburntown 
where she is teacher and librarian 
at  the Auburn High School. 

• 9   * 
1935 

Myrtle Ruth Foutch is livii.g in 
Murfreesboro, and is deputy regis- 
trar  ol   Rutherford  County. 

James  H.  Lokey  is living  at  946 
Battlefield  Drive in Nashville,  and 

.pervisor of examination in the 
Slate   Department   of  Personnel. 

M. T. Newman. Jr. is living at 
Pulaski where is county superin- 
tendent of schools. 

• ♦   * 
1937 

In a recent issue of the SIDE 
LINES. Clifford Barker was report- 
ed as living in Murfreesboro. This 

.m error as he is still making 
his home at 43 Bryant Street, Jack- 
son. 

Sarah E. Gilbert Is teaching 
grades 1 through 4 in Fosterville 
School, and is living in Christiana. 

Robert M. Hitt is living at Au- 
burntown. Bob is Tennessee repre- 

' lve for Laidlaw Brothers, Pub- 
lishers. 

Mrs. Mary Oarrett Is living at 
Overall, where she is teaching third 
grade at Rockvale School. 

Clara Morton is living at 112 East 
Ninth Street. Columbia, where she 
is teaching first grade. 

Rufus Buchanan Is bacteriologist 
for the Tennessee Department of 
Public Health in Nashville. He lives 
at 136 37th Avenue, North. 

• *    * 
1938 

Ruth   Brandon   Is   living   at  427 
East    53rd    Street    in    Savannah, 
Georgia, where she Is head of the 
circulation  department  of  the  Sa- 

vannah Public Library. 
E. C. Haston is living In Cassville. 

, Georgia where he Is principal of 
Cassville schools. 

H. H. Turpen Is superintendent 
' of Lawrence County Schools. He 
I is living  In  Lawrenceburg. 

Mrs. Corrlne Carlton Cox is living 
| at    1334    Park   Circle   In   Tampa. 
Florida. She is teaching home ec- 
onomics in the West Shore Junior 
Hitgh School. 

J. Ray Carter is superintendent 
of Waverly City Schools. 

Edward L. Jennings Is still living 
in Liberty. 

¥   *   * 
1939 

Paul B.  Andrews  is starting  an- 
other year as postmaster at Sparta 
Paul is one of our most enthusiastic 
supporters In White County. 

Herbert   Crostwalte   Is   living   at 
706 Homewild Avenue, Jackson, 

| Michigan, where he is employed by 
, Standard   Oil   Company. 

Mrs.  Ethel  D.  Edwards  is  living 
I at 706 Fairview Avenue here In Mur- 

freesboro. 
Gilbert Dickey continues as prin- 

cipal of the high school at Hazel 
Green,  Alabama. 

Mrs. Irma Lee Hunter Fly is liv- 
ing on Route 1, Graham, and is 
keeping house. She has taught 

1 school for 19 years. 
Hiram W. Holtsford is an attor- 

ney. His address is P. O. Box 191. 
I Lawrenceburg. 

Marion     McAfee     is     living     at 
1 Fayetteville  where  she  is supervis- 
ing teacher. 

Jesse Carney is making his home 
j at 303 Gallatin  Road in Nashville, 
where he is health and physical ed- 
ucation director at the Issac Litton 
High School. 

Wednesday, January 35, 1949 

HARP SINGERS START THEIR LARGEST SEASON , Later she was employed by National 
I Life and Accident Insurance Com- 
pany, also of Nashville. Mrs. In- 
man and childrei accompanied Lieu- 
tenant Inman to Miho Air Force 
Base, on the western side of the 
main Japanese home island of Hon- 
shu, where they now reside. 

Explanation 
j    "I know why we shouldn't despise 
our enemies," said little Mary. 

"All right " said the teacher, "tell 
us." 

"Well,   we   ought   to   like   what 
we've made. ■ 

. . . Eat all these "melt in your 
mouth" rolls you can hold along 

with your steak and choice of three 
fresh vegetables out of a variety of 
a dozen and you'll wonder where 
the College Inn nas Been all your 
life . . . Don't take our word for 
it, hustle right down to this food 
heaven and latch on to some real 
eatin' . : . If you don't agree it's 
the best food for the price within 
ten  square   miles,  we'll  gladly   eat 

this column ... No foolin' with some 
of THE ROOSTS HOT ROLLS IT 

WOULDN'T BE HARD TO DO!— 
Paid   Advertisement. 

Compliments    of 

BUSINESS 
AT BADEYES 

Shown above are the 1950 Harp Singers who are starting their largest scheduled season since the organi- 
zation of the group. Reading left to right are: Charlie Anderson, George Kuhnert. Bob Womack, Martha 
Massey, Betty Brown Tipps, Mrs. Wright, director of the group, Eleanor Sheid, Donna McHenry. James 
Williamson and Ray Tanksley. 

misshapen and had to be first 
straightened slowed up the manu- 
facturing process, and shop iastruc- 
tors estimated that the construction 
time could be cut In half with lum- 
ber which did not require such op- 
erations prior to the construction 
phase of the line. 

Besides its major objective of giv- 
ing the students of lite advanced 
classes some experience in the ac- 
tual processes of industry a number 

o finteresting studies were conduct- 
ed. After a certain point had been 
reached it was found that the addi- 
tion of more students to the line 
only reduced the efficiency of the 
group. By studying the efficiency 
of the line with different numbers 
of students working, those making 
the studies received practical expe- 
rience in production control and 
time study work—two very import- 
ant phases of modern Industrial 
engineering. 

The experiment Is now complete 
and the wood working students are 
back at work on their individual 
projects, but the results will remain 
in the records of the Industrial arts 
department. More evidence that 
Middle Tennessee State College is 
meeting, squarely, the demands of 
the present industrial age and is 
turning out graduates capable of 
taking their place by the side of 
veterans of the present, age. 

Modern 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE) 

ations— a comfortable reclining lawn 
chair similar to those on hte porches 
of dormitories on the campus. The 
time of construction—approximately 
15 minutes per chair. 

A variety of lumber was used in- 
cluding walnut, cherry, oak, poplar, 
red cedar and sassafras. This lum- 
ber had been accumulating over a 
period of several years' time and 
was unsuitable for cabinet work. The 
fact  that much of the lumber was 

TERRELL'S 
PHOTOGRAPHS FRAMES 

KODAK FINISHING 

Tues.-Wed.,  Feb. 7-8 
Ricardo Montalban 

George Murphy 
IN 

BORDER 
INCIDENT 

Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 9-10 
Betty Hutton 
Victor Mature 

IN 

/• 

RED, HOT AND 
BLUE 

Kenneth's 

Snack Shop 
GOOD FOODS 

NEARLY ACCURATE  / 
IS NOT  ENOUGH / j 
tri &/// repair tA&t   \ 

WATCHJ 
MULLINS 

JEWELERS 
Phone 820 Sonth  Side Square I 

fall down on my job of peeping 
again. 

Speaking of fun, Murray Parker 
and Sally Ezell seem to be having 
plenty good times lately. 

Goodness but people sure can sur- 
prise can't they? I still cannot un- 
derstand what is wrong with Julia 
Scott and Bascomb Cooksey. 

Noticed Virginia Woodson and Joe 
Love are still going steady. Maybe 
it's that thing called love. 

The    "Raiders    Roost."    "Bob's," 
"College   Grill."   "Badi <■■ call it 

I what you will the College Inn. owned 
j and operated by MTSC alumni Rob- 
ert Richardson, is one of the best, 

'nearest and most economically, ad- 
[ vantageous place for the thin pock- 
'■ etbook student to meet and eat. 

Owned by a  fellow who only re- 
; cently   was   one   of   us. he   knows 
1 our    problems    and  aims    to  help 
us solve   them    by   supplying   as 

Upon completion of the course  with  quality   plus quantity   at   pri- 
ces styled to match the low Income 
bracket  folks  ithat's us!!>. 

SEEN PURCHASING A COUPLE 
OF    "BADEYES    BARGAIN 
BOOKS."  imealbooks sans tax plus 
a half a buck saving* were "stead- 

Frank  Tice  and  Ruth  Griffen 
F. T and Ruth G. are also go- 

College 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE) 

sippi. 
he was ordered to the Pacific The- 
ater of Operations, deporting from 
San   Francisco.   California   August I 
1949 on the URAT General Simon B.' 
Buckner.   En route he visited Hon- I 
olulu, passed and saw Wake Island, 
visited Guam and debarked at Ma- ' [, 
nila,   Philippine  Islands  where  he | 

j    JACKSON   BROS. 
cnsvaouT & OLMMOHLEI 

a 
•■—■•:• 

Sales  and  Service 

TIP-TOP 

BARBER SHOP 
112 E.  MAIN  ST. 

"Put Your Head in 

Men's Slacks—Hollywood Waist Band 
Zipper Fly—Gabardine & Others 
Colors—Blue, Tan, Green & Gray 

Priced from $7.95 

CCIMCN*/ 
Better Sportswear for Less Money 

Bill Hatcher hasn't lost any time  was assigned to the 622nd Aircraft  mg steady with  the great chow  at 
since he and Jane McCrary broke 
up. We all love those different 
shades of lipstick he has been wear- 
ing here lately. 

Every time I look up I see three 
or four boys gasping over cute Bar- 

bara  Dele.    Don't blame  you  boys. 
Bobby Duncan and Pat McKee 

seem to be together quite often late- 
ly. 

By the way what happened to 
Lew? 

Naomie Hubble stay off the tel- 
ephone . . . other girls would like 
to use it. This is a late flash from 
Lyon  Hall . 

Control and Warning Squadron. 
13th Air Force, Clark Air Force 
Base,  Philippine  Islands. 

Lieutenant Inman was transferred 
from Philippine Islands in October 

1949 and flew by way of Okinawa 
to Japan arriving only a few days 
before meeting his wife .Anna Dean 
and two children, "Rusty" and 
"Sandy" aboard the USAT General 
W. F. Base which docked at the 
second medium port, Yokohama, 
Japan, on 23 October 1949. 

Lieutenant Inman's wife was for- 
mally Anna Dean Cotton of Frank- 
lin, Tennessee. She graduated from 
Franklin  High School  in  the  close 

| Key Hole Kitty J 
Miss me last time did you not? 

Well. I hated to disappoint you so 
but I promise that I'll never, never 

Clare Tolly hasn't wasted any I of 1941 and attended the David Lips- 
time since Rays departure, has she I comb College, Nashville. Tennessee. 
Charlie? 

Hats off to the cutest couple of 
the week.    Betty Brown Tipps and I 
Bill Crabtree.   Seems like they were 
made for each other. 

Another new couple on the campus 
are Clara Jean Branan and Jim 
Kennedy. 

Nancy Jenius and Bill Hicks are 
seen together quite a bit here late- 
ly. Are you losing out Doris, the 
man killer? 

Robt. T. Groom 
Nothing but Insurance 

SUPER SERVICE NOVELTY CO. 
DON  KELLY. Owner-Operator 

DISTRIBUTOR   FOR 

Seeburg Music System and All 

Osborn-Harrell 
Hdwe. Co. 

Inn . . . Parker McBride. Dick Cov- 
ington, Jim Babb and Evelyn, Bob 
and Alice Lanius, Dr. Simms, and 
Mr. Swasey, Bob and Alice Lanius, 
Dr. Sims, and Mr Swasey are 
Just a few of the campus notables 
who are in the smart habit of tak- 
ing their daily bread at the "Roost" 
. . . SPEAKING OF BREAD. THE 
CORN MUFFINS AND HOT ROLLS 
THERE ARE really something that 
mother  wishes  she  could  duplicate 

Murfreesboro Flower Shop 
The Best in Flowers 

CHARLEY RICHARDS. College Representative 
SEE   US   r.EFORE   EVERY   DANCE 

Room 214 

PALACE 
BARBER SHOP 

BASEMENT 
COMMERCE  UNION BANK 

A. L. SMITH & COMPANY 
Druggists 

STATIONERY—MAGAZINES  Mid 
HOLLIVGSWORTTI   tc   KING   CANDIES 

Compliments Of 

AULTMAN'S 
JEWELERS 

East Side Square Phono 880 

Harry Scott's 
Cleanery 

"No   foolin' 

Scott's 

does  good 

work" 

■ 

L 
BUCHANAN & TARPLEY 

The Prescription Store 
SPORTING  GOODS — SODA WATER  —  STATIONERY 

|     256 SAF- T-CAB 255 
j ALL CARS   EQUIPPED   WITH   TWO-WAY RADIO 
| Courteous , Careful Drivers 

| 
221 North  Maple 

PHONE 846 
Types Coin Operated Machines 

MURFREESBORO. TENN. 

CRADDOCK'S 
HOME  AND  AUTO   STORE 

SPECIAL  DISCOUNTS  TO COLLEGE  STUDENTS 
Emerson  RADIOS —Small  APPLIANCES — Auto  ACCESSORIES 
Phone 334 219 West Main 

McCORD and HARRIS 
Rexall Drugs 

"In Drucs. Iff It's Rexall It's Right" 
PHONE   ISC 

Wallpaper 

and Paint 

IT'S AT 

J.   C.   PENNEY'S 
SAVINGS  EVERY  DAY 

MURFREESBORO MOTORS, Inc. 
Esso Gas & Oil Permanent Anti-Freeze 

Packard Sales & Service 
PHONE   1647 

117 South Academy St. Next to Kroger"s MkL 

HOME FURNITURE COMPANY 
DAVE COHEN & SONS 

FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Quality Furniture 
CONVENIENT TERMS 

Large Lower Prices j 
Selection      ON THE SQUARE   I 

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS... 

Frank Atchley — Room 317 

BROWNIE BURKETT, Florist 
746 East Main 

WEATHERFORD MOTOR CO. 

SALES 

621   -  J5  West Main  Street 

MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE 

Phone 195 

I* 

SERVICE 

•By RK.KI National Sunny 




